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Discussed by the XJ. S. G< 
The Lawless Elenn 

Rampant

Congress Urged to.Grant 
Belief—A Letter Froi 

emor Brady.

Washington, Feb. 19.—Th 
letter, received by Secretary 
Governor Brady of Alaska, \ 
ed at the cabinet meeting yes

“News from Skagway by 
boat now in port is serious. 
States deputy marshal has 

in the discharge of bis 
other man was killed at the 
and at the same place. R« 
steamers have been earn 
lists of passengers. Many o 
gamblers, thugs and lewd vs 
the worst quarters of the cil 
coast. They have taken in t| 
at Skagway and Dyea and 
have combined to carry th 
high hand.

“The best people at these 
powerless because they have 
pal. form of government. T 
States marshal is powerles 
can appoint only a few d 
when they undertake to a 
singled out as targets by 
element. One of this class v 
the United States district c-oi 
c-ember for the killing of Ui 
Deputy Marshal Watt, in Jar 
and was acquitted by the , 
face of positive testimony.

“In fact, these influences 
joined hand in band and will 
unpunished unless the govern 
immediate action and provide 
sa.ry force at Skagway, Dye 
points.

“Congress should grant im 
lief so both naval and milil 
can act when required by the 

The jjnited 
should have a ’patrol vessel l 
mand with necessary aecol 
for deputies and a proper at 
do not see how he can perfot 

i as executive officer of the com 
has such means of loeomot 

I at his own command.
“At the present time a lar 

portant mining property is 
number- of miners at Bemer’i 
property was recently placed i 
of a receiver by the court 
ceiver has not come into po 
to this time» In this instaj 
much to be said of the miner* 
their self control, but it is of 
tore that violence may be the 
marshal has no means of r« 
point with a sufficient force t 
the instructions of the cot 
Johnson leaves by this boat ti 
affair amicably, if possible.

“Two w

Statorities.

fit a
mship Al-ki, t 

the natives who were ha 
freight on the wharves. Tht 
the natives and beat them cn 
face of the deputy marshal. - ' 
was obliged to compromise wi 
paying them 50 cents per hou 
on the wharf, but he insiste< 
natives should work on the v< 

“I am sorry to report that 
house at Jnneau has been bui 
ground.

“So far the winter has been i 
for mildness and this tends t 
crowd» sooner than they were 

The letter was dated Februi

'U, e s

THIS WRECK PHOTOGR<

Showing the Huge Steel Platea 
Cardboard.

New York, Feb. 19.—A special! 
' the Herald from Key West sayl 

Public Interest In the destrul 
Maine continues the all absorb! 
discussion In this city. An oi 
Maine from Havana displayed! 
photographs taken from differel 
view, each admirably showing j 
battleship In all Its hldeoua 
gnarled and twisted Iron beam» 
steel plates bent like pieces oil 
together with the chaotic condl 
massive turrets and other head 
made an Impressive picture. I 

The forward part of the ship! 
shock of the explosion had nra 
bow out of the water, then thrd 
as If to break the vessel In twl 
dropped It Into the water, a wd 
was reproduced by the photogral 
horror.

These photographs fully cons 
scriptlon given of the explosion! 
vlvors, who are now being cared 
authorities In this city. Thesel 
prove of material assistance to I 
inquiry during Its Investigation!

One thing which tends to keel 
terest In the Maine disaster Is j 
movements of the vessels of tl 
frequent arrival and departurJ 
port being In obedience to instri 
Washington.
The arrival or departure of a J 

to or from the flagship New 1 
atlll rides at anchor outside thd 
entrance to this harbor, never! 
tract crowds of Idlers, who an 
•hat In some manner It Is con 
rae deplorable accident.

The presence on the streets 
yraora with bandaged heads 
oodles never falls to draw a ert 
njured bluejacket possessed I 
tongue, he Is never without j 
adience. ]
..^oports from the barracks and 
Pitals show the wounded are 
vaiesclng and the majority, wn 
thlre. 8 lFbt, will shortly be disq 

j institution as cured. Othej 
nose wounds are more serloa 

main cripples tor life, 
a rank G. Thompson, a petty « 

,now under treatment at 
8878 that shortly bel 

y(l08 oa he was on the port gal 
tn others, who, like himself, haJ 
t0 set a whlf of fresh air.

aH turned In at 9 o'clo 
. .^tyard* he heard the senti] 
fnn-‘8 on the Spanisheehn°w^iP', which was anew] 
bor° *he forts on either >idi
l,iust *s he fell asleep he he 
saw ^‘v^thquake. Opening 
flame»?8 *■ aPPOAred to be a 
faun?- i which he was hurled 
cued1® “to the water, whence I was s?116, taken aboard the vJ 

the be,let that thd

been examination of the
been 8ht divers with

aent to Havana on the Ol

ment vft suffer from sick beat 
ï ittler%î» -min 18 not necessai 

" will cure you pill. P1U" Small price. Small

ItV
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I will go and produce these documents."
The Gourt—'Produce any documents 

you like.
The Witness—"My lord, I will do that 

and .Fam exceedingly obliged to you tor-
ytThe’uourt—'“You are at liberty to pro- Further Particulars of the Burning

of the Clara Nevada Off 
Berner’s Bay.

NOT ONE SURVIVED CHAMBER OF MINESRUTHVEN ARRESTED sion it was decided to elect the full com
mittee, taking care to include several 
outside members. Only representative 
members are eligible for appointment. 
The following gentlemen were nominat
ed: W. A. Carlyle, Rossîand; H. Hir- 
schel" Cohen Cohen, Victoria; William 
White, Revelstoke; Ben. Douglas, New 
Westminster; and Dr. Selwyn, Dr. Bell- 
Irving, and Messrs. Barclay, Bonthrone, 
C. C. Bennett. H. Abbott, O. Plankett, 
J. M. Buxton. W. J. Waterman, C. F. 
Law, A. St. George Hammersley, F. S. 
Taggart, all of Vancouver.

A ballot was taken which resulted in 
the election of the following gentlemen 
as the first executive committee of the 
British Columbia Chamber of Mines: 
W. A. Carlyle. W. Pellew-Harvey, W. 
White, H. Abbott, H. Cohen, Barclay 
Bonthrone. A. St G. Hammersley, F. C. 
Taggart. C. C. Bennett. Dr. Selwyn and 
Dr. Bell-Irving. It will be observed 
that the three outside mbembers were 
all elected, so that Victoria, Rossland 
and Revelstoke have their 
tives on the committee.

The election was duly confirmed when 
Dr, Bell-Irving remarked that he wish
ed to see the committee as représenta-, 
tive of the province as possible and that’ 
he would retire in favor of Mr. Ben 
Douglas. That gentleman, however, de
clined office, and the list stood as stated 
above.

A vote of thanks to the chairman 
proposed and carried and the gathering 
dispersed. 1

Â change!

"So you are going to marry him, after 
all? I thought you said a week ago 
that you just hated him.”

“But that,.-yon.’know, was. before-the 
papers had said anything about his ' working that big writer on wheat!

(10.) To acquire and undertake th,. , 
a?,?, Part of the bualneae. properf*h«le

VuZe^^icY
authorised to carry on, or possess” le 
petto suitable for the Purposes of thi/^

Duly Organized at Vancouver—Ar
ticles of the Association and 

Constitution Adopted.

Chief Justice Davie Orders His Com
mittal on Charge of Pei jury in 

County Court.

a duce any documenta. '
Tne Witness—“1 will bring them in the 

1 sent the money to
pu

ring any exclusive or non-exclusive r,rn,f‘'r' 
lted right to use, orauy secret or , J1»- 
formation, as to any Invention which—lo’ 
seem capable of being used for anv,>f®?l 
purposes of, or the acquisition of 
may seem calculated, directly or iurti.o 1^ to benefit this companv, an! to use^1? 
else, develop or grant licences In resile» w-

morning.
Australia. Then I will bring that to- 
niorvw, my lord, to-morrow morning;'’ 1 

The court here adjourned till Monday 
Outcome of the Action Brought by next at 10 a.m.outcome ox auv _ , upon the reiasembling of the court on

Messrs. Schultz ana iroweix , tfly Monday morning Mr. Kuthven pro-
A gainst, the Bx-Priest. duced hia testimonials of character, one ,

a certificate under the seal of an A.P. A. 
i lodge, and the other on a half sheet of j

legal cap purporting to be an expression. , - «teâmer Queen Gapt. Wallace, The British Colombia Chamber of
When the County court met this mom- 0f confidence from some members of a The steamer yueen ^api va, d l oreanized vesferdav after

insr there was a fair crowd in attendance Bresbytenau congregation; but upon be- reached Nanaimo yesterday nringlng Mines was only o g mzed yesterday after
no doubt bent on seeing the wind-up of mg asaed for the certiticate of bank ex- additional particulars of the burning of a final preliminary meeting lasting îrom
Howe*imd*Braden EFES TZl

ft K" ÆllkMpS eceneof the wreck just: before.the tiueea ffiJg

E «AMS for creole MS E^-noticed an officer înuniform.and wonder- evidence in support of it, and it is only was the Clara Nevada Aportion of the gart, A.Ulunkett P. R. Ryan, J C. Fer- 
^d what he wa! there for Later on they uecc=aary to say in reference to the de- main board of the ill-fated steamer was gnsson, F. W. Alexander, Hugh Keefer,

After hLs lordship had delivered fence of "no signed bill" that the defence picked up by the Rustler on the J. M. Buxton, Barclay Bonthrone, W. J. 
htTiudeme-it he said" there was another arises upon the statute and has not been beach, bearing three letters of her name, Anderson, J. W. Macfarlane, Mâjor 
matrer to be dlk with and into which pleaded as. required 6y the practice, and the whole beach was strewn with Vaughan, Major Ç. C. Bennett, C. F. 
y18!1 J , kw1 rarefuiiv He would in- Moreover, there is abundant evidence wreckage. The location of the wreck Law, Ben. Douglas, New Westminster,
^ thè ^vis^ of the code and d - that a duly signed bill was delivered. As was discovered to be Vanderbilt, Reef, and R. Hamilton.

that R^thven be pn^cutod for per- to the defendants Howe and Braden, 1 near Seward City. Several of the life- Dr. Selwyn, F.R.S., exsdirector of the
rect that Rut pro « to'take am afraid that the defence raised fou boats and deck houses of the Nevada. Dominion Geological Survey, was elect-

Ttirihvm for trial at the next them by Mr. WaU must prevail. Not have been found, and show no signs of yd to the chair, while Mr. F. S. Taggart 
cha.^ of Rut that I doubt for a moment the evidence there baying been an explosion aboard. wtts elected as secretary. The latterread
aSRnthven rose and was proceeding to of the plaintiffs Schultz and Powell re- At the time of the report of the Provisional committee
sffinuss ss,r„&,“BShut,r,cK:

dnilhWflfttti^^tlfcWff’ opùaom- 'qBwt I^at -notg aatwied that s lifebrotte ■ wtw tangled, ti) the «toefit'yWir-eoteitoitthfe Bfls' hèta’five mëet-
SidîaH tnd^sLbl” M^af SST was any original retainer by Bra- iug8’ Sdat the eartiest possftk m^t

Ilf r-hiof Tnsripp in den and Howe. At most there was a submerged. The story of the explosion a circular letter; setting forth the objects
The judgment of the C J e promise to pay the debt of another and « all a as Ve0- °t and ends of the chamber, was sent to

the civu. action follows. £ f t f writim, vÿhen a ver- Seward City, who saw the burning vessel fiv„ J- hnn in roThis is an action on an attorney s bill bal retainer^ disputed the law presnmes which proved to be the Clara Nevada, at nln^s in »1V ^
for services performed for the defendant case against ^he attorney unless in- 9 o’ck»ck on Saturday night, February 5, elsewhere. The attendance^»f aU d
Ruthven, who describes himself as an , , case of overwh»lmimr proof is pk- all ablaze and saw her disappear from rùn,1ûcf„ J ..j : ■ , , .ex-Roman Catholic priest but who re- tobUshe^ ^nd that hts not aW No explosion was heard. Owmg
fuses to produce any certificate of ordm- here ,Jhey mugt be di8missed from the to a heavy fall of snow since the wreck di^y endued the proj^ Your com- 
ation and declines to say whether he action, but I deprive them of costs upon no bodies have been discovered. , mittee is not able to advise the oromnl
ever obtained one. He was arrested on th nrinoinU» of flonnor v Whiftimrhnm The crew of the Clara Nevada number- -X” “l .aD1f to Promui-a -charge of criminal libel and the ser- ?eT?nf-1 nv0 iVe w ni.tunf.nam> 9a 04 or 25 nersons and it is estimated £atlon a private act for the incorpora- vices3 for which actiL is brought are tLfa^e^ied the nia ntiffs toMiev^tte ü^or®»Tsslng^s were™m the chamber during the present
for defending him upon his committal by ^Id^ayor‘"s^them , ^ a,/d pronably a great many more. The
the magistrate and obtaimng his admis- There will he indûment îriL*favnr o-f purser is Geo. F. Beck, and he is a part rsion to bail on Sunday (a most extraor- llowe and Braden without costs, and owner of the vessel. Rates of passage Bo^f incor^ation ^ope^
dmary proceeding). It seems that Ruth- indtrmpnt in favor of the nlaintiffs for the down trip had been reduced and ^^prporauon is open ior consid-
ven had an a.ppointment to deliver a against Ruthven for $70 with Josts i* is feared that a great many more than Herewith your committee begs
lecture on the Sunday, and that he and Truct^^MriR^bVe^M? Archer 25 or 30 took advantage of the reduced ^consttint:rite to-
his friends were very anxious for him to Martin who has been retained for the rates. you. may oe assured nas re
keep it; that a judge of the Supreme defence will make apKcation for bail to Among the passengers on the Queen c«ved the most careful scrutiny and con
court had declined to act, but that the the Chief Justice to-morrow at 12 n m were Thomas O Brien and his hve year tU, _ ' ,. ... ..plaintiffs succeeded in persuading the _______________ ' old son. Mr. O’Brien has been in the Before reading the constitution the sec-
Couoty court judge, who was also the IWIII mil 1 ITPHP I interior of Alaska for years and had a retary stated that letters cordially
committing magistrate, to hear and grant Kl 11 rB IV HI 4 It h It X neat little fortune of between seventy-five, dor sin g the formation of the proposed
the application on the Sunday afternoon, l/vlLL It 111 il IX LIV J and a hundred thousand dollars with chamber, had been received from Mr,.A.
whereupon the lecture was given. It is i him in drafts. Mr. Stewart Menzies, L. Haggen, Golden; Thompson, Mitchril
now sworn by Ruthven that the plain- f1 A A X' CTl) Tl/ 17 store keeper of the A. P. Go., of Forty & Lo., New Denver: Mr. H. C. Fraser,
tiffs’services were not to be paid for and Ixl I II \ . } I ft 11\ I, Creek, was also aboard. Mr. Salmon Arm; Dr. Wad^ and Messrs. A.
that his case was taken up on that ex- * viv Vil VI illllL» G’Brien find his party, consisting of Jaa. G. McDonald, and J. F. Smith, all of
press understanding. The evidence on , '• McNeill, J. McIntyre, of San Diego, and Kamloops; and Air. Peter Burnett, Lil-
this point is so directly in conflict that it 1 Mr. Menzies made the trip in 19 days, looet.
becomes necessary to scrutinize it closely As> Th>,t Wase» Paid having left Dawson on January 20th. The proposed constitution and articles
to see who is telling the truth Accord- 1Ile" lnat Tne wages Paia Howard Carter, of New York, and T. of association, which had been pnntecT,
ing to Ruthvn, Schultz met him on Fri- in Good Times Be j Markham, were the only other passen- were next read by the secretary. They
day ltith July, begging to be allowed to mvfln xrnw ! £ers aboard excepting O’Brien, who had set. out the objects of the chamber
defend another charge on which Ruth- . ’ r, ; SS? 1stake—his amounting to at least published mi the News-Advertiser ftf
ven was then on bail, saying it was a -------------- j $7,000. 4 February 15th, and also the five elassès j
matter of principle with him to defend I t'out °? .membership, general membership pro-
such a case and it should not cost Ruth- Men From the Sonnd Return There LUS1* » visions, and functions of the executive
ven a dollar The next dav Mr Rnth- 7~7T m . xxT committee to be elected, the power ofven tells us offic^r Camerpn arrest J ht Refusing the Present Rate Mr J M DemeuiU Says There . No xecuti and ther rul relating

Victoria Hotel, and of Pav Doubt the Nevada Has f oundtre l. to the accounts, meetings, and property
after the arrest asked him if he had a 'Jk Mr. J. M. .Dement, of Owatana, a ofJ£e chamber.
lawyer, to which Ruthven replied that ------------W passenger from Skacway on the Steamer aoC’ L at_t.entl0Il.to
Mr. Schultz had been talking to him and Sr Queen, who arrived from Nanaimo on ?!ï?st j ’ SS? 5^1? although this section
had offered to take the zcase for nothing; From Thursday*» Dally. the noon train* says there is nd dbubt lï ii ttiat Jhe^ executive committee
tirât he and the officer then preceded to Rumors of trouble having arisen between that the wreckage found at Sewatd City î~all not exceed funds m hand,
Schultzs and met Schultz near his office, the boilermakers of the Albion Iron Works ' that of the ill-fated Clara Nevada. he w£8he<l to know whether the associate 
Ruthven remarking “I am arrested, doe^ Compaq were^ freely current to the cltv ! Pieces have been found painted and w»uld be held equally liable
your offer hold good?” to which Schultz vegTerdav'Ind lnreatleat"^ results to ore/- i trimmed as she was, and bearing sev- with the representative members m the
replied “why certainly,” and they then fn the ’ , , well f0umled Between 1 eral of the letters of the nameboard of an overdraft, which would sure-
went into the office. But Officer Cam- them only too well touuded. Between thg NeTeda Hie steamer RWtler, y happen sometimes. Itappeared smgU- 
«W> idb a different rtoij, Hv sprestnl -Sg-J1611 employed by the Company which left Juneau On Wedneedttÿ last lar to him that associate members ffyoubf
Ruthven not at the Victoria hotel, but on !n „thv sb<?t> ana ut,()I1 ,the aewz b**! being |0 search for any possible snyrivors, by clause 49, have the right of detiiit«s
Herald street. Ruthven said he wanted btlllt by the comPauy for i*6 L.P.^.„ Com- found the upper works of the Steamer but not of vote. Clause 20 said that
to see his lawyer, Mr. Schultz and the pauy 8C°pl>ed work on Monday, and a charred almost beyond recognition, bat "associate members shall have no voté,
officer accompanied him there They met 8!,m“ar u,umber.v0t ™eu„w>° had a"lved In although the beach for miles a roue d was but shall have all other privileges of thehim outside the office and "RuthvZ s™id £££ toLnany tK'C ^ searched,, and the waters scoure* there chamber." He asked what these priva
te Schultz “I want to see you" and teat tne trouble lnvolvea at feat dtiy waa no of any survivors, tie pre- eges were- He thought that these arti- 
handed him the warrant. Ruthven went men. r. vailing opinion at Juneau when Mr. De- cles of association were drawn up with
into the office and the officer with him Upon Inquiry at headquarters this morn- ment was in that city was that bad the the idea of following too closely the
and Schultz promised to be on hand at ln8 the manager of the company, Mr. U. life boats of the Clara Nevada been low- chamber of mines in Johannesburg, but
half past two to attend to the case Seabrook, said he had no Information to ered, her pessengers would not have es- he wished to point out that the conditionCameron says nothing ItRuthven'! quet trouble” dTuoT^mouM*S'^uytemg a£d cap^d death’ for no b°at coRld )tive 4 of. thin*s ^re were very different to
tion of Schultz “does your offer hold thau te fact aooutVmeu were s.lll work a sea as was raging at the time of what they were m Johannesbu^ In
good / and Ruthven did not cross-exam- ing in the shop. These statements were disaster. Johannesburg the mme-owners had to
ine him either as to that question or as contradicted subsequently by tu« meu. That Mr. ipement says that of late few peo- unite against a hostile government, here
to his own statement to the officer that the troubie has assumed somewhat more im- Pte have gone is over the trails. The it was different. In this country It wasse5-‘tssr‘ ï'ïi”,1" •»“ sgsrsyii5atlsss.,‘et,
several letters asking payment, particu- partmeut. This latter statement is cor- repor.,d. bnt As it was probable that the chamber
larly one to Howe asking if they had not roborated by the evldeuce furnished by n<LPat7?a xou‘° “e *çar“6a. would get many more associate members-the money; and to non”of theL lettere the auletnesS which reigns in that usually Queen was delayed on the down- at $25, he wanted to have the status of
is there any suggestion 6f a reolv U0*8y Uepartmeiu of the works, whilst on ward trip by the heavy weather, having the associate members clearly definedwritten oryverb6at riarmffigat[?tythe ^ ^nT^woteThm TornZ° ^ l° Ue o^ TnZÎlf and'^Loteer^nigtt^in 5e tboUgbt ib would be in interest^ 
vices were gratuitous. , Schultz denies A meeting of the men interested was held Queen Charlotte Sound. the chamber to secure as many associate
that the services were gratuitous and yesterday morning In the Telegraph Hotel, The Queen will sail for Alaska again “^timers as possible.
Powell confirms him by showing that a at which a committee was appointed, and to-morrow evening ' " The secretary stated that if the
lump sum of $70 was expressly agreed from tt me™ber of that committee the fol- --------- !------------- eeutive committee allowed any liability
upon by Ruthven; and both of them °Between^two^anfTthree^veare ago when CROFT VS. THE ROSALIE. to be incurred the members of that body
state that they made repeated applica- the dulness In trade began to be felt the Defence Will Attempt to Prove That An Wxr!.d tt?1»? tt* f°r the a™ount.
tions to all three defendants1 and were wages of the boilermakers were reduced by ealT, An- Mr. Hiigh Keefer moved, and Mr. C. , ... . _
promised payment. Ruthven acknow- tlm company from $3.50 a day to $3.26, and 811 SteamerJVas Responsible. F Law seconded the following motion: conierM extend and devltoo “thf^oi8
ledges to having been convicted at Buffa- although the usual protest was entered The $10,000 damage suit brought by Robert That the report of the provisional com- lowing linaertatings aüd buJîwSEg viz •-
to upon the complaint of Dr. Peyton, agalhst the reduction. It was finally accept Croft, of Victoria, against the Northwest- mittee and the articles of association (a) The undertaking of the Carlisle Packing
a Presbyterian missionary, of obtaining ®rn Steamship Company came to trial on presented by that committee be adopted and Canning Company, Limited Liability,money under false pretends; whereundef îhît rime ^here dld S extet anv m Tuesday in Seattle The damages asked for and approved as the constitution of the and all or any part, of its assets and llabll-
he served a term of twelve month“ ^n^tee^oirar^kem, a^d! ^ «ng'pTaVMe^stti? mollSh^B0lUm„bi^Cham?er Mines’’’ tern^o?’
pnsonmeut minus two months which he was not until last December that one was Rosalie8 while tied u8p at the Arlington dock, otion wip earned unanimousiy. ter mentloned), and tbj8tee umiertaklu^r
earned as remission for good conduct f°rm«d- This union Is affiliated with the by which Croft fell Into the bay'and was vJTi*' Dlunkett said that it was pro- business of, or now carried on by or under
whilst in the penitentiary. He swears American Brotherhood, and a large portion injured. bable that some of those present repre- the name of The Lumrnl Island Packing
that he had an alternative of bavinc- n 2f tha men interested In the present strike shortly before midnight on October 1st, rented companies as well-as individuals. Company, and all or any of the assets and
fine of $15.00 but endured the have been employed on the other side of i896i croft, who had been In Seattle on a As they had adopted the report, he liabilities thereof (but with the exceptions
ment rother than nn»- the fine i>b? . ^wlD(î‘ business trip, went down to the Arlington thought they should at once proceed to mentioned In the second of the three agreement rather than pay the fine. But the When with the large Increase Id the dock, Intending to board the Rosalie and the organiratibn nf th„ nhamhL? ments hereinafter mentioned), and with aduly certified record from Buffalo which amount of work being done In the boiler return home! Accorffing to his testimony movtïï^helef™? chamber. He vle'w thereto to adopt and carry into effect,
has been produced shows that there was department caused by the ïukon trade the he went out on the wharf and started = a: lhat those present with or without modifications, all or any of
no option of a fine of $15 00 nr n„„ demand for skilled workmen became strong- across the gang olank whicn while »nnnr who signified their intention of joining the three agreements referred to in clauseother sum It test he h.A n y er lt seemed to the men fair that they entti safe was iCcure The nffink^Zned the Chamber of Mines do sign the a£ 8 of the Company’s Articles of Association,
cniwtin^in the^L^e, he been should get the same rate of wages they !^ythrew “m^ vtotontiv^ into the^ mfei plication for membership under the W To purchase, catch, freeze, salt,' cure,
collecting m the name of some Austra- were receiving before the depression In He went unde™ and on ronting tn the sMï" terms of the constitution ” ?moke’ can- Pre8erTe. Pa«A, pot, tin, sell,
Ran missionaries and that was what Dr. trade, and this Is one of the requests they face swam to a bile In soit/ of the fact Mr W Pellew Harvev seconded the t,aUer,,or 1° aKenta for sale, salmon
Peyton prosecuted him for. In reference are now making. But this, although the that tto rang nlank strock hi? «nine ,« he i iii x7 and all othm: kinds of fish, and the pro
to this, Mr. Ruthven ip his evidence Principal portion of their demand, U not the clalmsandfnjured him He clung’to th? to?,,? Are nr carned- ^ Be{ore ducta there<>t:
fore me, after referring to certain test! whole of it. For night work, which the pue until he was pulled on board tie boat tw-e Jg® tUt 5*^ned *■ waa ™ade clear (3.) To make and sell fish-oils, flsh-man-
tnonials of character sh^s a ünotl. men claim to be much more disagreeable and He continued his trip to^Vlrtorla. attefided ,tbat, ^ fee for représentative mem- ure, and any other substance or tning
,h„ àJ,„.<v_Stiara5‘eT18^s A Ijhp.Ie. from hazardous than day work, owing to Hie luce by a man who called himself the “bedroom bers was $25 per annum, while asaoci- which may be made out of fish ortteh offaleollecte? vom tm n involves expOSWe and pos^e adet- steward.” : , h mse tbre. bedroom ate“me)Bber, -WH'itey $$ a. ,,, mp&jÿ tile »me:.

w 1,1 dent along the wharves, .he rate ..f pay After a careful examination It was die- Those present desiring to join tore to?
sums of 20 cents. I have the certificate has been the same as day work, and the covered It Is claimed, that one nt Mr tlemen enrolled themselxta ™it», "'the ture „ ■ ?oth wholesale or retail, to dealof exchange for the bank draft bTwhtoh now ask that It be increased to time OroftiTribs was" broket clo!e tote^spine Bt tiiat twentyfivJ si Jed a! StiU,” L1ândeotherUmltèrialartiflCla1’ end
I actually sent that money to Australia, ^ "wTs ^ representative ‘TeK ^ fire matetial
and these are documents ï çamprodnce.” time after that has been the ruling rate gr^t paln He sued ^or damâges to the Î? associate members, Hon, C. H. Mac- ■ (*-> To purchaw and otherwise acquire,
The Court— You are at liberty to pro- and the men ask that this be Increased to aum Df $y) OOO 8 kintosh and Mr. W. J. Carlyle, it may bulla, barter, hire, use, hold, equip and let
duce any documents you like," double time for the whole period. ..The Df titia amount fiS.OOO in for •Dermanent ’ he mentioned, signified their intcatibn -wteaeei», eailtos, sied ether-veeetis, -bargee,

The Witness—“I have just stated the 0081 of rePal.r w»r,k being borne by:Yiïe injury and suffering; $1,000 Is for the loss through gentlemen present, of becoming «S?Lb^^,înd»5rtlÎL£<ir 016
■case; do you desire me to produce them? °'y?eJ’a,,or underwriters of the vessel upon caused by the closing of his Victoria store representative members. rsrrrtn» n!.!™?»» transporting or
r, ,l i ;n i, l ., , which the work Is done, the men clslm that during his Illness For the two Tiinntli, », »»— q., —, , ., . tarrying passengers and m<If the court will allow me half an hour chia difference does not affect the Iron wm unabV toTôrk h! asks teOO The ex t.ïto; tfaat., the jepresen- descriptions, and generally:

Works Company’s profits at all, and the penses Incidental to his Illness .^kes up the et^atos™^?!»1'(«•), T» Purolwe, make, hire, use, hold
rates now asked are, they say, those which remainder of the $10,000. associates. Inis he thought a good sign and let nets, seines, Unes, gear, hooks, lm-
obtain all along the coast north of San s. H. Piles, counsel for the defence tried and he w’shed the new chamber every plements, appliances, instruments, mater-
Franclsco. to bring out the fact that Croft had not success. He remarked that the organ?- “da and things for catching, taking, pre-

When seen this morning members cf the paid duty on the suits of clothes which he zation would work on much the same **rTln*» and carrying fish:
committee were anxious to Impress upon the took to Seattle from Victoria and sold, principles as the Canadian Mining In- (7.) To engage In all or any of the follow-
reporter that they did not wish for one Croft claimed that he had paid the duty, stitute, of which Mr B T A Bell of businesses, viz. :-Flshennen, and fish!
moment to have anything said whlc6 would but would not go Into detail. OttawAwasthe ZrretiW" f dealers, merchants, Importers and export-
tend to create the Impression that they The defence will attempt to Drove that i! j s c.£f_ary\ That, how- ers In all their branches, lumbermen, tim-
were dissatisfied with the treatment accord- as Croft stepped on. the gang plank tee X?/ body rWSeanjtative of the- her merchants, saW-mill and ehlagfe-mlll
ed to them In the past by the company, steamer Lydia Thompson, which had Just wHole Doannion, While this chamber owners, wharfingers, warehousemen, shop-
merely emphasizing, and tlfat strongly, the made fast to he Rosalie, gave a Jerk whfch was representative of British Columbia owners, carriers by land attd water, dray-
optnlon that they are .entitled to share pulled the Rosalie from the wharf, letting He mentioned that Mr. Bell intended to meP' Packing-case manufacturers, pot, tin,
tn the increased profits which are accruing Croft and the gang plank Into the water hold another meeting here .»hn„» lS..» and can makers, metal-workers, blaek-from the large Increase Jn business. Their -°_lp . tne water’ ab82î August smites, tin-plate manufacturers, store-keep-
poeitlon has been strengthened *by tee fact ’TV) OUR CUSTOMERS He. “ tor'THrd to the chum- ers (whether for the supplying of food,that a number of men who came over from 1 ber establishing a museum which would clothe*, and other articles to the employees
the other side after finishing work on the nh,™he,i-t„»„-_____ _ ■ ,u 5?nt*m sample* of the ores and metal- of,company, or otherwise) wholesale
Ü.8.8. Oregon relying upon employment Chamberlain * Omgh Remedy is the iferpos products of this great province and retail merchants, fanners, horse and
here, returned this morning on the Kings- best cough syrup we have ever used which stretched from the 49th parallel e?i?îe’» com™lsslonS’Æ‘1S.ÏÏ-5.1'S,,SîKr7S2 —h «» w. h.
company iMin^yeare ^nd Tfe^exprese I?a.ac King and maay others in ing over a greater goîd country fo which (#•> T<> carry on any other business
thrtnsri^M to^^ etect’that as ytheyP are this vicinity have also pronounced it the they could work under far less rigorous (whether manufacturing or otherwiî£)
wHHngto8 asetM* the craipiny to tid^orer best. A11 we want is tor people to try and vastly more pleasant climat eaS»t
toe hard times they are entitled > consid- it and they will be convinced. Upon dition, than in tee Yukon. wlte th^ ^re o^
harè^ar^v<*>mpany now tbat Pt0*! times hollori there it no better that we have > officers was the next Indirectly to enhance tee value of, or 7ren-

Such Is the present status of the case ever tried, and we have used many kinds. ^ *** °f 0,6 <x>mpany'e P«>Per-
m learned from the men. - What other R. A. Blake & Son, General Merchants, eleven me»be£ ”bo are to the t»i) To divert, take, and carry away wat-

ÉJ&rE-ssütiE ESSSrM rWBÜSïliâi

Twenty-Five Sign as Representative 
Members and Five asAs- '''• 

sociate Members.

Belief Steamer Unable to Find Even 
the Bodies of the Un

fortunate Men.
■

:1 or otherwise turn To^ccounT Se» 
rights, or Information so acquired-1 1 

(12.) To enter into partnership,' 0r i„. 
any arrangement for sharing prifits .J?'6 
of Interests, co-operative, Joint adv',. “, .01 
reciprocal concession 
any person or company carrying 
gaged In, or about to engage in

re, joint adventur, 
or otherwise, 
carrying on, »t ^

ness or transaction wlth^hl! compln»"8!' 
authorised to carry on or engage in 0r . 8 
business or transaction capable of U? 
conducted so as directly or indire,-tiv ,s 
benefit this company, and to lend mi to 
to subsidise, guarantee the contracts ot ll 
otherwise assist any such person ot- 'om!

representa-I

pany:
(13.) 

and d, 
as afo

To take or otherwise acquire

mg olhSâSC^FSESthow of this company, or carrying ou^ 
business capable of being conducted qn J directly or Indirectly toK benefit this 
pany:

hold

was

(14.) To enter Into any arrangements with 
any governments or authorities, supremi? 
municipal, local, or otherwise, that m» L 
seem conducive to this company’s objects 
or any of them, and to obtain from m, 
such government or authority any prvv,/ 
ional Orders, Acts of Legislature, rights 
privileges and concessions, Which the ram 
pany may think It desirable' to obtain ami 
to carry ont, exercise and comply with anv 
such arrangements, Orders, Acts, rights 
privileges and concessions: ’’

(15t) To establish or support, or aid ir> 
the establishment and support of associa™ 
tions, Institutions, funds, trusts and ran 
venlences, calculated to benefit fishermen 
or others, being employees or ex-emplovee« 
of. the company or Its predecessors in bus? 
neaes-or the dependents or connections nt 
such persons, and to grant pensions ani 
allowances, and make payments towards in 
surance, and to subscribe or guarantee 
money for charitable or benevolent objects 
or for any exhibition, or for any nublc 
general, cr useful object: ’

(16.) To promote any company or com 
panics for the purpose of acquiring all „r 
any .of the property and liabilities of this 
company, or for any other purpose which 
may seem directly or indirectly calculated 
to benefit this company:

(17.) Generally, to purchase, take or lease 
or In exchange, hire, or otherwise acquire 
any real and personal property, and anv 
rights and privileges which the compatir 
may think necessary or convenient for the 
purposes of its busines, and in particular 
any lands, warehouses, wharves, canneries 
buildings, easements, machinery, plant ani 
stock-in-trade :

(18.) To construct, improve, maintain 
work, manage, carry out or control anv 
roads, ways, tramways, railways, branches, 
or sidings, bridges, reservoirs, water-cours
es, wharves, manufactories, warehouses 
shops, stores; and other works and eonvenh 
ences, which may seem calculated directly 
or Indirectly to advance the company’s in
terests, or to contribute to, subsidise, or 
otherwise assist or take part in the con
struction, improvement, maintenance, work
ing, management, carrying out 
the same :

(19.) To Invest and deal with the moneys 
of the company not .Immediately required 
upon such securities and In such manner as 
may, from time to time, be determined-

<20.) To lend money to such persons and 
on such terms as may seem expedient, and 
In'particular to customers and others hav
ing dealings with the company, and 1» 
guarantee the performance of contracts by 
any such persons:

(21.) To borrow or raise or secure the 
payment of money In such manner as the 
company shall think tit, and In particular 
bv the Issue of debentures or debenture 
stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged upon 
all or any of the company’s property (both 
present and future) including the uncalled 
capital, and to redeem or pay off any such

(22.) To remunerate

or-

JEM
L/%Ar\

com-

was

i

Nothing equal to it for clearing 
the head and cleansing the air 
passages. Gives instant relief for 
cold in the head. Cares incipient 
Catarrh in a few days ; Chronio 
Catarrh in one to three months. 
A specifio for Hay Fever.’

.

e en-1
MR. JA9. SPENCE, Oiachxn, Out., 

writes : “ I had been a sufferer from 
Catarrh for 15 years. I spent lots of 
money and tried several doctors, also 
a Catarrh Specialist In London, Ont. 
At last I was directed by the ad
vertisements and testimonials I read 
to try Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. I 
used 3 boxes, and a complete cure 
was effected.”

Price, complete with Mower, 25 Cts.
Sold by all dealers, or Edmanson, Batae * Co., 

Tpionlv, Ont,

or control ofas

II at the door of the
---- DB. TAFT’S----

-ASTHMALENE—
Give* a Night’s sweet 
sleep and curee so that you need not elt 

np all night gasping 
for breath .for fear of 
suffocation. On receipt 
of name and P. O. 

address will mall Trial Bottle. Dr. C. 
Taft Bros. Med do., 186 
tyeet Adelaide Street,
Torohfo, Ontario

CURESI a

ASTHMA
any person or corn

er to be render-FREE pany fon Services rendered 
ed (n piaéing, or assisting to place, or 
guaranteeing the placing, of any of the 
shares of the company s capital, or any 
debentures or other securities of tee com
pany, or in or about the formation or pro
motion of the company or the conduct of 
Its business: »

(23.) To draw, accept. Indorse, discount, 
execute and Issue promissory notes, bills of 
exchange, bills of lading, charter parties, 
warrants, debentures, and other negotiable, 
transferable, or other instruments:

(24.) To sell or dispose of the undertak
ing of the company, or any part thereof, 
for, such consideration as the company may 
thlhk fit, and In particular for shares, de
bentures, or securities of any other com
pany having objects altogether or in part 
similar to those of this company:

(25.) To amalgamate with any other com
pany having objects altogether or In part 
similar to those of this company:

(26.) To distribute any part of the proper
ty of the company in kpecie among the 
members :

(27.) To procure the company to be regis
tered or recognized In British Columbia 
and In the United States of America and 
elsewhere abroad:

(28.) To sell. Improve, manage, develop, 
exchange, lease, mortgage, dispose of, turn 
to account, or otherwise deal with, all or 
any part of the property and rights of the 
company:

(29.) To do all or any of the above things 
In any part of the world, and as princi
pals, agents, contractors, trustees or other
wise, and either alone or In conjunction 
with others:

(30.) To do all such other things as are 
Incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects:

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this third day of January, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

(L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Licence Authorizing an Extra-Provincial 
/ Company to Carry on Business.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Canada:
Province of British Columbia. 
No, 43.

This is to certify that “The Carlisle Can
ning Company, Limited,” Is authorised and 
licensed to carry on business within the 
Province of British Columbia, and to carry 
out or effect all or any of the objects here
inafter set forth, to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British Co
lumbia extenas.

The head office of the company Is situate 
In England.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany is fifty thousand pounds, divided into 
ten thousand shares of £5 each.

The head office of the company in this 
Province Is situate at 26‘A Broad street, 
Victoria, and Joshua Holland, general 
agent and broker, of the same address, Is 
the attorney for the company.

■
ex-

The objects for which tee company 'has 
been established are:—

■

I
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and remove timber 
from off a tract of land, situate In Caseiar 
District, and more particularly described 
as follow»:—Commencing at a point on the 
west side of Taglah Lake, about a quarter 
of a mile north of tee mouth of the river 
which flows out of Too-Chl Lake; thence 
following tee shore Une of the lake south 
a distance of One and a halt miles; thence 
west one-half mile; thence north foUowing 
the sinuosities of the shore line (and dis
tant therefrom one-half mile) a distance of 
one and a half mHes; thence east one-half 
mile to place of commencement; and com
prising about 1,000 acres.

I

I

I
for the pur-

8

JAMES MWRHEAD. 
Victoria, B.C., January 12th, 1898.I

it NOTIGH * hereby given teat sixty days 
after date we, the undersigned, Intend to 

ply to the Chief Commissioner.of Lands 
d Works tor permission to purchase the 

following unoccupied land situated on 
Sharp Point, Sidney Inlet, Olayoquot dis
trict, commencing at a post marked J- 
A. Drlnkwater, Jas. B. Thompson, K.

.Peterson, J. W. Russell, 8.B. comer poet 
running forty chains north, thence fortf 
chains west, thence forty chains south, 
thence forty chains east to point of 
men cement.

ap
anAwarded

Highest Honors—World's Pair, 
field Medal. Midwinter Fair.

•DR;
I

com-icei-J J. A. DRINKWATBR. 
JAS. B.
K. PETERSON.
J. W. RUSSELL.

Clayoqoot, B. O., 20th Nor., 1897.

f OMSON.
hold another meeting here about Atigust 
next. He looked forward to the cham
ber establishing a museum which would 
contain samples of the ores and metal- 
lferpus products of this great province, 
which stretched from the 49th parallel 
almost to Klondike. He declared that 
in going to Klondike people were pass
ing over a greater gold country in which 
they could work under far less rigorous 
and vastly more pleasant climatic 
ditiona than in tee Yukon.

The election of officers wàs the next 
hÿdaS»e- It w*$ at first suggested that 
At thus meeting only seven out of the 
eleven members who are 1 - * -

cutive she """ *œ

&
b If You ^re Energetic and Strong,

prejudice against 
a good booX write and get 

. The information will cost

; cmmi If yon ere above foolish 
canvassing fo 
my proposition 
nothing.

I have put hundreds of 
ofrtnaklng money; some of whom are now

I tan do good things for you. If you are 
honorable and win work hard. 
____________ T. 8, LIN8QOTT, Toronto^

U/AMTFH Industrious Meu 
If /til I LUa of Character.

THE LINSOOTT OOMFANL 
TORONTO.

?

BAKING
POWDflt

:
men In tee way

A Pan drape Cream ef Tartar Powder.
10 YEARS THE STANDARD.E
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